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The last decade hns seen a resurgence 
in the promotion and use of e lectro

convulsive therapy (ECT). a techn ique 
that or iginated in Italy in 1938 and that 
has been referred to variously as elec
troshock treatme nt (EST), or s imply 
shock treatment. and (because the aim is 
(0 produce a grand mal sei zure) convul
sive therapy. Nowadays ECT is gener
ally recommended for major (severe) 
depression. A ll other indications remain 
subject to di sagree ment , even among 
advocates of the method . At present, 
probably morc than 100,000 patients a 
year in the Uni ted States rece ive thi s 
treatment. T he majority are women: 
increasi ng ly. they are e lde rl y women. In 
Ca liforn ia. for example. two-thirds of 
shock patients are reported to be 
women. more than hal f of whom a re 
six ty-five or olde r .. ~:1 

The recent renowering of ECT has its 
roots in the early to mid- 1970s. whcn 
psychiatry experienced a steep and 
unprecedented economic decline. The 
A mer ica n Psyc hi a tri c Associa t ion 
(A PA) was in fina nc ial trouble and 
many psychiatri sts we re fi nding it diffi 
cult to compe tc for patients with a 
burgeoning fie ld of nonmedical thera
pists, including clinical psycho logists, 
socia l worke rs. counselors . family ther
apists . nurse practit ione rs, and mental 
hea lth associates. 

Organized psychiatry . spearheaded by 
APA and the Nationa l Institute of 
Mental Health (NIMH ). put into action a 
national program to rev itali ze psychiatry 
based on the "re-medicalization " of the 
profess ion . It called for the redefinition 
of psychosoc ia l problems as .:dmost 
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wholly geneti c and biologica l in orig in. 
Despite an absence of evidence to 
support this new biopsychiatric dogma. 
genet ic and biochemical speculations 
served to justify a renewal of psychiatric 
authority within the mental hea lth pro
fessions. and to rat iona lize the use of 
phys ica l lreatmenrs. such as drugs and 
e lectroshock . As by far the most remu
nerat ive treatment in psychiatry. shock 
holds a special place in the financ ial 
recovery of Illany psychiat ric uni ts and 
individual practitio ne rs. I:! 

Psychiatry' s econo mic crisis was 
compounded in the 1970s by growing 
public critic ism . much of it aimed 
di rectly a, ECT itself. This helped 
moti vate APA to publi sh its 1978 Task 
Force report ,:! to wh ich the present 
vo lume is a successor. The challenge to 
ECT was launched by neurolog ist John 
Friedberg,26 whose book was soon 
fo llowed by a vo lume edited by "shock 
survivor" Leonard Frank.:!:! and a book 
by the present rev iewer. K Critiques have 
continued to be publ ished in profes
siona l joumals. 9

. 10.
23 In 1985. criticism 

issued from w ithin the hean of the 
es tabli shment it se lf, when the NIH/ 
NIMH Consensus Confere nce on Elec
troconvulsive Therapy called the treat
ment controversia l and estimated that, 
on ave rage, patients endure memory loss 
ex tending from six mo nths prior to the 
treatment to three months afterward . 1-4 

Former patients have become an 
inc reasingly active force. In addition to 
writing and appea ri ng in the media. 
Illany who have undergone ECT con
tinue to protest at national psychiatric 
convent ions and shock symposia. and 
even chain themselves to the gates and 
doors of "shock mills." A shock 
survivor in A lexandria. Vi rginia, has 
fo rmed the Committee fo r Tru th in 
Psychi atry, w ith a membership of sev
era l hundred individua ls who feel dam
aged by the treatment. 

Many states have passed leg islat ion to 
monitor ECT, set limi ts o n the number 

of sessions or the age at which it can be 
given, and require second opinions and 
informed consent. Whi le these efforts 
have proved a lmost imposs ible to en
force in the face of psychiat ric res is
ta nce, they have rai sed further questions 
about the use of shock trea tment. As 
c riticism has grown , so have the number 
of lawsui ts against ECT. ( It is not 
coi nc idental that the present Task Force 
report thanks APA' s legal consultants 
for the ir contribution.) 

The moSt dramat ic threat to shock 
treatment became known as the Berke
Jey Ban. Ted Chabasinski. who had 
been subjec ted to e lec troshock as a 
child. organized a grassroots c itizens' 
movement in support of iJ refe rendum to 
ban ECT in Berke ley. California . After 
the propos ition was overwhe lmingly 
approved by the electo rate , the psychiat
ri c es tabli shment. led by APA. inter
vened and had the ban overturned in 
cOllrt-but not before a "power outtage" 
of forty-one days in the winte r of 1 9"-~n . 

In 1979. the FDA c lassified shock 
devices as de monstrating "an unreason
ab le risk of illness or inj ury . .. 21 This 
wou ld have embarrassed psychiatry by 
requiring renewed animal testing. How
ever , under pressure from APA . the 
FDA gave notice of its in tent to 

reconside r its origi nal decision and to 
reclass ify ECT machi nes as safe. The 
APA Task Force report was timed to 
come o ut in the midst of the FDA's 
poli t ica l squimling over ECT. W hile not 
forma lly issued until 1990 . it was 
hurriedly presented as an unpublished 
manuscript at an APA press conference 
in mid-December 1989. MC<JJl while , 
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hundreds of injured ECT sur,:, ivo rs 
wrote to the FDA protesting its inte ntion 
to relabel the devices as safe. 

Not surprising ly. APA and organized 
psychiatry won the contest with the 
fortner patients and the c ri tics of the 
therapy. The FDA' s fin al report reads 
remarkably like the APA 's report. Al
though no large animal studies have 
been done with shock devices since the 
19505. and although those earl ier studies 
consistently demonstrated brain damage . 
the FDA defined ECT devices as safe 
for dep ressed patients . C uriously. and 
without any JppJrent logic. the FDA 
reclassified the treatment as safe Oll/Y for 
depressed patients. However, psychia
trists will not find it difficult to d iagnose 
their patients to fit the trCJtment. 

The politica l nature of the report under 
review is made clear by the compo

sition of the cOlllmittee-largely 
staunch advocates of ECT . The chair
person. Riclwrd We iner. was APA's 
officia l representative in defense of ECT 
at the FDA hearings. and has for some 
time been APA's chief spokesperson on 
the subject. Two of the other six 
members are psyc hiatrist Max Fink and 
psycho logist Haro ld Sackeim. among 
the nation ' s most zealous defenders of 
the treatmcnt. By contrast. the Task 
Force sought no input from the several 
patient organizations that oppose it. and 
none from psychologists, psychiatrists. 
neurologists, and other professionals 
who are critical of the treatment. 

The APA Task Force report thanks 
the manufacturers of electroshock ma
chines for their contributions: company 
advertising handouts are li sted as useful 
sources of publ ic information: and the 
names. addresses. and phone numbers 
of these companies are provided in the 
report. The Task Force is particularly 
positi ve toward Somatics. Inc .. whose 
sole function is to manufacture the 
electroshock machine. Thymatron.'~al

though the report nowhere mentions any 
link between thi s company and Richard 

.. Thymatron is thank<,d for proyiding "input into these 

.;:uidclint:'~" (f" 150). Under "Matl'rials for Patients 
(1110.1 Their EUllilit;'s" If'. 1611. the Task Force citt;'s a 
p~lmphkt by Ric'hard Abrams and C. Swartz and a 
I'i(kowpc by ~ lax Fin k , both of which art;' adyt;'rti .,ing 
matt:'ri;lI~ fo r Th ymatffln and can only bt> obtained by 
writing to th..: m:UlUfact llft;'r. 

Abrams. who would appear to be the 
Task Force's Illost valued expert . One of 
Abrams 's aJ1icles is recommended under 
·'Materials for Patients and Their Fami
lies" and another under "Materials for 
Professionals." Nine of his publications 
are cited in the general bibliography. 
making him by far the most heavily 
represented author. Abrams is also listed 
among those individuals who ··provided 
comment on the draft of the ECT Task 
Force Report.·· However. his Illost 
interesting affiliation is absent: AbrJl11s 
owns Somatics. Inc .. which. in a recent 
deposition . to he acknowledged to be the 
source of fifty percent of his income. 

Although there have been numerous 
controlled studies comparing ECT to 
sham ECT. in which the patient is 
anesthetized but not shocked. APA did 
not review the literature . Crow and 
Johnstone , t5 in a review of controlled 
studies of ECT efficacy, found that both 
ECT and sham ECT were associated 
with "substantial improvcments." and 
that there was little or no difference 
between the two , concluding: ·· Whether 
electrically induced convulsions exert 
therapeutic effects in certain types of 
dep ression that cannot be achieved by 
other means [placebo] has yet to be 
clearly established" (p. 27) . Crow and 
Johnstone's critical review. which was 
presented at the largest conference of 
"shock doctors" in recent years and 
included in the proceedings of the New 
York Academy of Sciences. goes un
mentioned and unlisted among the 
approximately 300 references compiled 
by the APA Task Force on ECT. (Nor is 
it included in the 105 references in the 
FDA's document . .:'! which also fails to 
review the controlled studies.) Against 
all evidence , and in the absence of even 
a single scientific study showing sign if
icant benefit, the APA Task Force's 
proposal for a "Sample Patient Informa
tion Sheet" declares that "ECT is an 
extremely effective foml of treatment" 
(I'. 160). 

Studies that attempt to evaluate ECT 
and suicide uniformly show that ECT 
has no beneficial effect on the suicide 
rate. Yet these same studies are cited 
in the Task Force report and by other 
presumably authoritative sources. nota
bly the FDA report - as showing a 
positive effect . For example . a rerro-
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spective study by Avery and Winokur. 5 

\vhich found no improvement in the 
suicide rate compared to matched con
trols who had 110 shock treatmenl - "'n 
the present study. treatment was not 
shown to affect the suicide rate·' (p. 
l033) -is presented in the Task Force 
report as suppol1ing the position thar 
ECT results in "a lower incidence of 
suicide" (p . 53) . The Task Force also 
mentions threc other studies as support
ing J bcneficial effect on suicide, yet 
two of them5

.
JO ~pec ifically find 110 such 

beneficial effect and the third .?:') doesn't 
even deal with suicide. 

Although elderly women have be
come the single largest target population 
for ECT. despite the absence of con
trolled studies on its usefulness in the 
elderly. there is little attention to this 
issue in the report . The Task Force 
advises that ECT can be used ·'regJrd
less of age" (I'. 15) and cited the 
successful treatment of a patient aged 
102 (pp . 71-72) . It does warn. how
eve r. that "some e lderly pati ents may 
have an increased likelihood of appre
ciable memory deficits and confusion 
during the course of treatment·' (p . 72 ). 

The aged are. in fact. gravely at ri sk 
when exposed to any form of head 
trauma, including electrically-induced. 
closed-head injury from ECT. There are 
a growing number of reports of special 
dangers to the elderly that are not 
mentioned by the APA or the FDA 
reviews. \7.3\ In an especially interesting 
t\vist. an article by Burke et al. t3 is 
listed in the bibliography of the APA 
report but 11O! cited in the actual 
discussions of the elderly. Burke and his 
colleagues found a high rate (35%) of 
complications among the elderly_ and 
noted that, " Common complications in 
the elderly include severe confusion, 
falls. and cardiorespiratory problems " 
(p .516). 

Elderly women have many reasons 
psychosocial and economic. some of 
them rooted in the ageist and sexist 
attitudes of our soc iety - for feeling 
depressed . Often. these women need 
improved medical care , social services . 
family interventions. and loving care 
from friends and volunteers. They are in 
a poor position to resi st a doctor' s 
proposal that they undergo shock treat
ment. For many. there are no family 
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members 'lvai lable to protect them from 
such an eventuality. Ye t. the last th ing 
the elderly need is IIlOre brain cell death. 
mental dysfunction. and memory defi
cits. 

Elec troshock advocates argue that 
more women than men become de
pressed and so more women need the 
treatment. But \l'hy do more women 
become depressed? Multiple research 
studies have now connected depression 
in women to patriarchal oppress ion. 
includ in !!. outright sex abuse .J Warren' s 
study''""' ~f ten ~wo ll1e n provides furthe r 
evidence of ECrs damaging effects and 
points to its special function in suppress
ing resistance to abuse. Most of the 
women studied suffe red serious memory 
problems and some showed signs of 
generalizcd mental deterioration (de
mentia). Several of the women and their 
families related ECf's effect to the 
suppression of protests against child
hood sexual abuse and against more 
recent abuse at the hands of the ir 
husbands. 

Typically. elec troshock produces de
lirium or an acute organic bra in syn
drome. Abrams. :! though an advocate of 
the treatment, has himself observed that: 

a pati ent recovering cons(iousness from 
ECT underslandably ex hibits mul tiform abnor
malities of all aspects of th inking. feeling. and 
behav ing . including d isturbed memory. im
pa in.::d comprehe nsion. automat ic movemcnts, a 
dazcd fac ial express ion. and motor restlessness. 
(PI'· 130-13 I) 

Neurology recognizes thm relati vely 
mi nor head traullla-even wilhout the 
delirium, loss of consc iousness. and 
se izures associated with ECT - frc
quenLl y produces chronic mental dys
function and personality deterioration.o 
If a woman presented at an emergency 
room in a confusional sl<.Lte from an 
accidel/w! elect rical shock to the head, 
perhaps from a short ci rcuit in her 
kitchen. she would be treated as an acute 
medical emergency. If the electrica l 
trauma had caused a convuls ion. she 
might be placed on anticonvu lsants to 
prevent a recurrence of seizures. If she 
developed a severe headache . sti ff neck, 
and nausea- a triad of symptoms typical 
of post-ECT patien ts-she might be 
admi tted for observation to the intensive 
care unit. Yet ECT delivers the same 
e lec trical closed-head injury. repeatedly, 
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as a means of improving. mental func 
tioning. Given that ECT routinely pro
duces acute, marked bra in dysfunction. 
there can bc no real d isag. rcement about 
its damaging effect s. The only leg iti 
mate question is: "How complete is 
recovery?" As already suggested. basic 
neuro logy warns that it wi ll frequently 
be incomplete. 

The APA Task Force report. as does 
the FDA report. di sregards all of the 

relevant research on memory loss . 
except for one study that the APA Task 
Force mentions and then grossly misrep
resents. Freeman and Kendell' s 1986 
sludy:!5 asked patients to assess their 
memory function a year or more after 
electroshock treatment. The authors 
themselves poi nted out that the study 
was biased toward a low reporting of 
memory dysfuncrion because the pa
tients were interviewed by the same 
doc tor who had treated them. NOllcthe
less. seventy-four percent mentioned 
'"memory impairment"' as a continu ing 
problem. and ;; a striking 30 percent felt 
that thei r memory had been permanently 
affected. " In defiance of the facts, the 
APA Task Force ci ted Freeman and 
Kende ll as indicat ing "a small minority 
of patients , however. report persistent 
defic its . .. 

Squire and Slater's 1983 study:ll 
omitted by the Task Force. found that. 
seven months after treatment. patients 
report an ave rage loss of memory 
spanning twenty-seven months. Squires, 
in a personal communication to this 
reviewer. noted (hat one patient lost the 
reco llection of ten yea rs of her life. The 
Task Force also ignores older controlled 
studies show ing extensive. permanent 
loss of important personal memories and 
life history following rout ine ECT. n 

These and other stud ies have been 
reviewed in deta il elsewherc. 1I 

I have seen numerOllS posf- ECT 
patients who have been deprived of 
yea rs of rhei r lives, the ir profess ional 
careers, and their mental competence 
following the treatment. 8 Often. the 
personality is changed, becoming more 
shallow, and less restrai ned or se lf
controlled. Many post-ECT patients 
suffer from irreversible generalized 
mental dysfunction with apathy, deterio
ration of soc ial skills . trouble focus ing 

attention. and difficu lties in remember
ing new th ings. 1 have worked with :l 

number of people who su l"ft! I" from 
dementia. confirmed by neuropsycho
logical testi ng. Several have developed 
part ial complex seizures or psychomolOr 
epilepsy. permanc. nt ly abnormal EEGs. 
and atrophy on brain SCiIll S. 

Most damaged ECT patients mi nimize 
or deny the ir rea l losses. This is bt!cause 
damage 10 either half of the brai n. but 
especially the nondominant. lends to 
induce anosognosia~psycho l og i cal de
nial assoc iated wi th brain damage:zo 

Advocates of ECT art! we ll aware that 
shock patients suffer from anosognosia 
and therefore c~lIlnot fu lly report the 
ex tent of thei r memorv losses and 
mental dysfu nction. I ') Y~t these same 
advocates c laim that pm icnts exaggerate 
their post-ECT problems . Interviews 
with fam ily and friends of pa ti ents o ften 
disclose that they are painfully aware of 
the damage done to the ir loved oncs. 
Often. the psychiatrist is the only one 
who consistently and un~qui vocal l y de
nies the patient' s damaged state. 

There is an ex tensive literature on 
brain damage from ECT as demon
strated in largc animal stud ies , human 
autopsy studies. brai n wave studies. and 
an occasional CT scan study. Ani mal 
and human autopsy studies show that 
shock routinely causes widespread pin
point hemorrhages and scattered ce ll 
death . While the damage can be found 
throughout the brain, it is often worst 
beneath the e lectrodes. Si nce at least 
one elect rode al ways lies over the 
fro ntal lobe, it is no exaggeration to call 
elec troshock an elec tri cal lobotomy. In 
1976. Friedberg published the first 
rev iew of brain damage from ECT. Thi s 
was followed by my own detailed 
cr itique in 1979s and , more recent ly. by 
othcrs.9.lo .:n None of the important 
studies and none of the reviews on brain 
damage are mentioned in the APA Task 
Force report. 

The original animal studies are from 
the 19405 and 1950s, but they are stil l 
valid. If anythi ng. as we shall see . the 
newer methods of shock are more 
dangerous. So much so thai, if medical 
eth ics were app lied to psychiatry. shock 
treatme nt would be proh ibi ted. at least 
until new studies were conducted wi th 
large an imals. While few psychiatrists 
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are willing to say in public that ECT 
causes brain damage, an anonymous 
survey of U.S. psychiatrists in the late 
19705 showed that forty~one percent of 
them be lieved that ECT produces at 
least slight or subtle brain damage: only 
(wenty~s ix percent stated that it does 
not. 2 

For the past two to three decades, a 
modified form of EeT has been stan
dard, invo lving sedation with a short
acting barbiturate, muscle paralys is with 
a cLlrare deri vati ve. and artifi cial respi
ration with oxygen. The purpose of 
these modifications was not. as is 
nowadays suggested. to reduce melllOry 
loss and brain damage. Muscle paralysis 
was intended to prevent frac tures from 
severe mLlscle spasms. while the arti f i
cial respiration kept the para lyzed pa
tient breathing. 

Many advocates of EeT did not want 
to make the trealmelll less harmful to the 
bra in. because they consider brain dam
age necessary for the cure. Fink. himself 
a member of the APA Task Force, has 
for decades argued that the therapeutic 
effect is produced by brain dysfunct ion 
and damage . He pointed out in his 1979 
textbook 19 that "patients become more 
compliant and acquiescent with treat
ment" (17 . 139). and he connected the 
improvement with "denial," "d isorien
tation ," and other signs of traumatic 
brain Injury and an organic brain 
syndrome (jJ . J 65). 

Fink was even more exp lic it in earlier 
studies . In 1956. he stated that the basis 
for improvement from ECT is "cranio
cerebral trauma ... 28 In 1966, Fink cited 
hi s own research indicating that "there 
is a relation between c lini cal improve
ment and the production of bra i n 
damage or an altered state of brain 
function. ." I~ He does not, however, 
make such statements in public or in 
court - or in the Task Force repol1. 

Nowadays electroshock advocates fre
quently claim that recent aitermions 
have made the treatment much safer, 
and that its negative public image is 
unfairly based on the older methods. 
However. the most bas ic modifica~ 

tions-anesthesia. paralysis. and artifi
cia l respiration -are not new at all. I 
prescribed and administered such modi
fied treatment almost thirty years ago 
( 1963-64) at Harvard' s Massachusens 

Me ntal Center. The public's "mistaken" 
image of ECT is in real ity based on 
modern modified ECT , which is more 
dangerous than the older forms. The 
patienr is exposed to the additional risk 
of anesthes ia , and the electrical currents 
must be more intense in order to 
overcome the anticonvu lsant effecls of 
the sedati ves that are given during 
modified ECT. ~ Other modificmions 
include changes in the type of electrical 
energy employed and the use of unilat
eral shocks applied to the nondominant 
(nonverbal) side of the brain. However. 
these modifications remain controver
sial. Since the APA Task Force does not 
exclusively endorse them, the claim that 
modern ECT is somehow much safer is 
again undercut. 

There is no reason to believe that 
shocking the nonverbal side of the brain 
is less harmful. As Blakeslee7 has 
pointed out, damage and dysfunction on 
the nonverbal side are more difficult for 
the individual to recognize or to describe 
(anosognosia). but they are no less 
devastating . Injury to the nonverbal side 
impai rs visual memory. spatial relations . 
musical and artistic abilities. judgment. 
insight, intuition , and the coloration of 
personality. It is ironic that biopsychia
try promotes sacri ficing the nonverbal 
side of the brain. whi le humanistic 
psychology is emphasizing its impor
tance to the full development of human 
potential. 

The new APA Task Force report notes 
that low-dose unilateral ECT is often 
less effective. This observation tends to 
confi rm that efficacy depends on the 
degree of damage. No matter how EeT 
is modified , one fact is inescapable: 
evolution has assured that human beings 
do not easily fall victim to convulsions, 
and sufficient damage must be inflicted 
to overcome the brain's protective sys
tems. 

The 1978 APA Task Force' labeled 
elec troshock treatment as controver

sial. The 1985 Consensus Conference 
report 1

..1 stated , "Electroconvulsive ther
apy is the most controversial treatment 
in psychiatry" and referred to fO l1y-five 
years of dispute surrounding issues such 
as efficacy and "possible complica
tions." In the opening sentence of the 
introduction to Abrams' s 1988 book, I 
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Fink referred to the "More than 50 years 
of controversy" surrounding ECT. By 
contrast. the 1990 APA Task Force says 
not a word about controversy. ECT is 
presented as if no one in the profession 
had ever criticized it. Since a number of 
psychiatrists have been sued for failing 
to inform patients about the controver
sial nature of the treatment. the present 
APA report may be intended as a step 
toward cleansing the treatment of con
troversy. 

Recently, California again beyame the 
cenler of public criticism of elec
troshock. Inspired by a coalition of 
former patients and concerned profes
sionals, Angela Alioto. a member of the 
San Francisco Board of Supervisors, 
held hearings on ECT . About two dozen 
"shock survivors·' testified about per
manent damage to their brains and 
minds. and although both sides had 
ample time to organize, no shock 
patients showed up to offer testimonials 
in favor of the treatment. 

The recommendations of Alioto's 
committee were adopted by the city's 
governing body and signed by Mayor 
At1 Agnos on February 20, 1990. The 
reso lution declares the opposition of the 
Board of Supervisors to the "use and 
financing·· of ECT in San Francisco. It 
also ca ll s for the state legislature to 
develop more strict requirements for 
informed consent. including the expo
sure of potential patients to li ve or 
videotaped presentations by critics of the 
treatment. The resolution. which fol
lows the recommendat ions made in this 
author's testimony before Alioto's sub
comm ittee, are not legally binding. 
Wh ile the resolution has been a great 
moral and ed ucational victory for the 
coalition agai nst electroshock , its actual 
impact may be negligible. t t .2 .. 

The present APA Task Force report 
represents a disillusioning and disap
pointing watershed for my own reform 
activi ties arollnd ECT. I have long 
argued that ECT IS an ineffective. 
dangerous. anachronistic treatment that 
should be abandoned by modern psychi
atry. Yet. despite the urging of many 
vict ims of ECT, I have heretofore 
declined to endorse public or legislative 
efforts to ban it. Rather , it has been my 
position that liberty and the rights of 
patients would be better served by 

ins isting all informed consent - by hold
ing liable those psychiatri sts who fail to 
convey to their patients the controversial 
nature of ECT and its potentially 
damaging effects. 

Unfortunately, the report under re
view makes clear that organized psychi 
atry and leading electroshock ad vocates 
are determined not to tell patients about 
the risks of ECT. As long as those in 
control and author ity painl so benign a 
picture of so dangerous a treatment, 
psychiatrists and mental health practi
tioners in general are not likely to feel 
obliged to warn potential patients about 
its hazards. This repOt1 provides a shield 
for those who administer ECT - an 
"official" APA report that maintains 
there is no serious ri sk of harm-behind 
which they can hide from all manner of 
personal responsibili ty. In these c ircum
stances , infornled consent becomes a 
mirage . Thus, afler much hesitation, I 
am now endorsing public eff0l1s to ban 
ECT. This position needs the support 
not only of other psychiatrists but of all 
concerned mental health professionals. 
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